Shoes For The Shelter 5K
Buffalo, NY

Certified Course
NY13033JG
Effective 4/06/2013 through 12/31/2023

Calibration Course: NY12130JG (ECC-S)

Runners Must use main Lincoln Pkwy road and NOT run on the parallel service roads.

START
On E Delavan Ave 330 feet east of Main St and 200 feet west of Spillman Ave, 37 feet east of Pole 39 and 24 feet past (west of) hydrant.

1K 844 W Delavan Ave, 36 feet before Pole # 843.

1 MILE Chapin Pkwy at edge of Soldiers Cir. at Stop Sign and 2 feet before Pole # 217.

2K 88 Lincoln Pkwy, 90' past Pole 843.

3K 24 Lincoln Pkwy, 32' before Pole 79.

2 MILE Bidwell Pkwy, 139' past Lincoln Pkwy.

4K 100 Chapin Pkwy, 48' before Pole 90-1.

3 MILE 1011 W Delavan Ave, 36' past Pole 1011.

FINISH
On E Delavan Ave, 369 feet west of Main St, and at water cap on south side of street, and 5' west of hydrant, and 21' west of manhole cover and 6' west of driveway to PS #17.